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Evidence for a bcc lattice ofF centers in sodium-electro-sodalite (SES), synthesized by expos
dehydrated sodalite to sodium vapor, is presented. A high electron spin density in SES prod
isotropic contact shifts in nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra of the framework nuclei w
magnitude is a discrete function of local electron density. Strong exchange coupling between unp
electrons gives rise to an antiferromagnetic phase transition in SES atTN  48 6 2 K, providing the
first example of ans-electron antiferromagnet. [S0031-9007(98)05448-9]

PACS numbers: 75.30.Hx, 61.72.Ji, 76.60.–k
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Magnetic measurements on isolatedF centers have
been extensively pursued in the past, yet little is know
about properties of an ensemble of interactingF centers.
This is because the density ofF centers in ionic solids
seldom exceeds1018 cm23, where they are still separated
by 100 Å on average. Previous attempts to increaseF
center density by exposing ionic solids to visible ligh
and/or thermal neutrons led to a concoction of loose
bound fFg center aggregates, the remaining “unreacted
F centers, and colloidal metallic particles. The electro
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) studies of such solids h
proven difficult to interpret, while NMR measurements
are generally not possible for reasons of sensitivity [1
As we show below, such a restriction does not apply
certain zeolites, where a large density of ionic cluster
analogous toF centers in ionic solids, can be formed
These centers were first detected in zeoliteY exposed
to high energy radiation [2] but were also discovered i
zeolites exposed to alkali vapor [3]. The second metho
produces a much higher density ofF centers yielding
solids with unusual [4] and often controversial [5,6
physical properties. Some conflicting data are, in pa
due to the structural complexity of commonly used large
pore zeolites where alkali clusters of various sizes an
electric charges can form [7]. In this report, we restric
our attention to a model system consisting of a simp
sodalite lattice [8] built of uniform cages that host jus
one type of ionic cluster. Sodalite cages are present
several important but structurally more complex zeolite
hence, the results are of general interest.

In this Letter, a magnetic study of an ordered zeolite
supported bcc lattice ofF centers is presented. The par
ticular type ofF centers consists of an unpaired electro
trapped by four equivalent sodium ions forming a Na4

31

ionic cluster [2]. The supporting lattice belongs to th
well-known mineral sodalite in which the central cag
anion, such as Cl2, has been replaced by an unpaire
electron [9]. Following the common nomenclature, w
name this unusual latticesodium-electro-sodalite,abbre-
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viated hereafter as SES. The origin of theF center elec-
tron wave function in SES coincides with the center o
the sodalite cage but a fraction of electron density exten
beyond the cage boundaries. This gives rise to a stro
exchange coupling between unpaired electrons, which c
minates in an antiferromagnetic transition at 48 K. Evi
dence for this was found in temperature-dependent NM
EPR, and static susceptibility measurements presented
low. We emphasize that unpaired electrons in Na4

31 cen-
ters have predominantly ans character [10], therefore
making SES, to the best of our knowledge, the first ex
ample of ans-electron antiferromagnet.

The sodalite framework is built of regularly alternat-
ing oxygen-sharing AlO4 and SiO4 tetrahedra with Si
and Al atoms occupying apexes of a truncated octah
dron (see Fig. 1), often called the sodalite cage. For
typical sodalite, these cages contain four alkali cation
surrounding a negative central anion in a tetrahedral g
ometry. Defect cages with a missing central anion ar
potential nests for Na431 centers that easily form in halo-
gen sodalites exposed to high energy radiation [11].
this study, suchF centers were prepared via sodium dop
ing of a particular sodalite [12], hereafter called sodium
sodalite, whose cages contain only three sodium catio
and no central anion. Sodium-sodalite, like other zeo
lites, readily absorbs water but is also capable of absor
ing and ionizing an excess sodium atom. When expos
to sodium vapor, white sodium-sodalite turns blue, the
purple, and eventually black [13]. The color change i
due to formation of Na431 clusters made of three exist-
ing sodium ions and an excess sodium atom absorbed
the sodalite cage. A recent structural study showed th
exposure of sodium-sodalite to sodium vapor at 650
proceeds by inclusion of just one sodium atom per so
dalite cage: Na6sAlSiO4d6 1 2Na  Na8sAlSiO4d6. The
resulting SES lattice is cubicsP43n, a0  8.881 Åd and
contains3 3 1021 unpaired electrons per cm3 separated
from each other by precisely 0.768(2) nm [14]. Face
sharing sodalite cages are stacked in a close-packed
© 1998 The American Physical Society 2449
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FIG. 1. (a) 27Al MAS NMR spectrum of a typical halogen
sodalite. Inset: schematic of sodium-bromo-sodalite cag
Apexes of the truncated octahedron are occupied by regula
alternating aluminum and silicon atoms bridged by an oxyg
atom. (b) 27Al MAS NMR spectrum of SES. The observed
resonances are labeled according to the number ofF centers
around an aluminum site. Inset: cage of sodium-sodalite a
that of sodium-electro-sodalite (SES), with the correspondi
unit cell constantsa0. Note that the sodalite unit cell takes up
the volume of two sodalite cages.

superlattice, for unpaired electrons in SES give rise to
bcc spin lattice.

When observed, NMR resonances of paramagne
solids are always displaced with respect to the resonan
in diamagnetic materials of similar kind. For localize
electrons, paramagnetic shifts may be due to isotro
Fermi contact interaction and/or dipole pseudoconta
interaction. The dipolar shift in cubic SES vanishe
becauses-like electrons associated with tetrahedral Na4

31

centers have only an isotropicg tensor [10]. This leaves
the Fermi contact interaction as the only source of t
observed shifts [15] whose magnitude is governed by [1

sDByBdcontact  2sA0ygmBgN dxesT d . (1)

A0 is the hyperfine coupling constant,mB is the Bohr
magneton, andgN is the nuclear magnetogyric ratio
Magnetic susceptibilityxesT d can be expressed by the
Curie-Weiss lawxesT d  CysT 2 Qd, where C is the
Curie constant,T is the absolute temperature, andQ is
the Weiss temperature. The absence of strong spinn
sidebands in the NMR spectra of SES is consistent w
small or vanishing dipolar contribution. We also not
that NMR contact shifts should be independent of nucle
properties, since substitution for the hyperfine couplin
constantA0 

2
3 m0gemBgN hjCs0dj2 eliminatesgN from
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Eq. (1). This statement is strictly true for isotopes o
the given element because electron probability dens
jCs0dj2 depends on the atomic number. Nevertheles
in a special case such as sodalite, practically identic
paramagnetic shifts of27Al and 29Si nuclear resonances
are expected, in agreement with experiment [17]. Sodal
belongs to a special case because its framework Si a
Al atoms are crystallographically equivalent and near
isoelectronic.

The sodalite27Al magic angle spinning (MAS) NMR
spectra above 140 K were recorded on a Bruker MS
400 spectrometer, while the low-temperature data we
collected by using a wide bore CXP-360 spectromete
The23Na MAS NMR spectra were obtained on a modifie
GN300 spectrometer. The27Al NMR spectrum of a cubic
sodalite consists of a single resonance, shown in Fig. 1(
which varies insignificantlys67 6 6 ppmd within the
members of the halogen-sodalite series [18]. As shown
Fig. 1(b), this resonance is shifted to 140 ppm in SES, d
mainly to the presence of unpaired electrons. The4 site
symmetry of the framework Al reflects the fact that ther
are four equivalent sodalite cages around each Al si
Consequently, aluminum nuclei in SES can be expos
to electron density from up to four nearestF centers.
This gives rise to four additional resonances whos
paramagnetic shifts, assuming noninteracting electron
should be a linear function of the quantized increase
the local electron density:

sDByBdcontact  CjCAls0dj2  CnrF . (2)

Here, C is a constant at given temperature,jCAls0dj2 is
the electron probability density at the aluminum nucleu
n is an integer between 0 and 4, andrF is the electron
density contribution from a singleF center. Except for
surface cages, all aluminum nuclei in fully doped SE
are exposed to the same electron density giving rise
the strong resonance at 140 ppm in Fig. 1(b). Aluminu
atoms from the surface and undoped sodalite cages
exposed to electron density from either three or tw
nearestF centers, giving rise to weak resonances at 13
and 120 ppm, respectively. The relative intensities o
these resonances indicate that no more than 4% of su
cages were present in this particular sample. Becau
of the large difference in the lattice constants betwee
SES and its precursor, cages with Na4

31 centers tend to
bunch during the doping, yielding a large SES surfac
in a partially doped sample. In such cases, the27Al
spectra contain resonances at 133 and 120 ppm that m
be comparable to [17] or stronger [14] in intensity tha
the one at 140 ppm. Such a sample may also conta
an additional broad resonance at around 100 ppm th
belongs to the Al atoms exposed to electron densi
from a single F center. It is interesting to note that
aluminum paramagnetic shifts do not increase linear
with the number of the surroundingF centers as would
be expected for noninteracting electrons. We attribu
such behavior to Coulomb repulsion between localize
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electrons that increases nonlinearly with an increase
the local electron density.

In cubic sodalite, there is only one sodium crysta
lographic site, thus giving rise to a single23Na NMR
resonance at around 0 ppm. By substitutingA0  2.8 mT
for a typical value of sodium hyperfine coupling consta
in Na4

31, the23Na NMR resonance in SES should be ex
pected at around104 ppm. As in the recent NMR study
of sodium-doped zeoliteY [19], no such resonance ha
been found in SES. This is presumably due to a fa
electron-mediated spin-lattice relaxation rate that may s
verely broaden the sodium resonance. Nevertheless,
absence of23Na resonance at around 0 ppm in Fig. 2(a
confirms that each sodium ion is exposed to a substan
electron density. The sodium Knight shift at 1123 pp
is due to excess metallic sodium at the sodalite surfa
which can be removed by careful redistillation. In such
sample, the Knight shift resonance is replaced by a we
and temperature-independent sodium resonance at aro
50 ppm that quickly vanishes from the NMR spectrum
after the sample is exposed to air [see Fig. 2(a)]. T
same procedure leaves the27Al spectrum of SES practi-
cally unchanged, showing that Na4

31 centers inside the
sodalite crystallites are air resistant. From this, it fo
lows that the temperature-independent 50 ppm resonan
which was also observed in sodium-doped zeoliteY [19],
belongs to a certain diamagnetic sodium species on
zeolite surfacethat may form during zeolite exposure to
sodium vapor.

As shown in Fig. 2(b), the paramagnetic shift of th
27Al NMR resonance of SES increases with lowering tem
perature, as expected from Eq. (1). This trend persi
down to 50 K, where the NMR resonance linewidth be
gins to increase rapidly while the magnitude of the par
magnetic shift stops increasing. Such behavior indica
change in the electronic structure induced by a magne
phase transition whose type was established by the m
netic susceptibility measurements shown in Fig. 3. B
cause of the polycrystalline nature of the sample, stro
local fields add to the external magnetic field in a rando
way, which broadens the NMR resonance below the cr
cal temperature. According to Eq. (1), the magnitude
the paramagnetic shift is linearly proportional to the ma
netic susceptibility of unpaired electrons. Indeed, the r
ciprocal values of the shift as a function of temperatur
plotted in Fig. 2(c), can be fitted to the Curie-Weiss la
yielding Q  2178 6 8 K. Such a value ofQ implies a
strong antiferromagnetic exchange interaction in the pa
magnetic phase consistent with the absence of the Na4

31

hyperfine structure in the EPR spectra of SES in Fig. 3(
The latter are directly compared with the EPR spect
of a, a0-diphenyl-b-pichrylhydrazyl (DPPH), a paramag-
netic organic solid widely used as an EPR frequency sta
dard. While both solids suffer from the loss of hyperfin
structure due to exchange narrowing, the SES line inte
sities above 60 K are obviously far from the DPPH Cur
behavior. Instead, SES shows almost Pauli-like susce
of
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FIG. 2. (a) 23Na MAS NMR spectra of SES with excess of
metal sodium at the surface (top), after removal of the metallic
layer (middle), and after sample exposure to air (bottom). Note
that sodium atoms inside SES cages do not contribute to th
above spectra and that Na4

31 centers in sodalite remain stable
for many days in air. (b)27Al MAS NMR spectra of SES
at selected temperatures. Spinning sidebands are denoted w
an asterisk. (c) Inverse paramagnetic shifts of the main27Al
resonance in SES as a function of temperature. The straig
line is the result of the least-squares fit to the Curie-Weiss law
in the 60–350 K region. Data between 30 and 160 K are from
the static NMR measurements, while those between 160 an
350 K were obtained by using an MAS probe. Measurement
from several SES samples were combined.

bility that is also noticeable in the magnetic susceptibility
data in Fig. 3(b). It is also evident that SES EPR reso
nance in Fig. 3 vanishes below 50 K, while an obvious
kink appears at that point in the magnetic susceptibility
After correcting for the low-temperature Curie tail caused
by uncompensated surface spins, magnetic susceptibili
of SES gives a textbook example of an antiferromagneti
phase transition in a polycrystalline sample. From the
data shown in the inset of Fig. 3, the maximum in the
susceptibilityxmax was found at55 6 2 K and the criti-
cal temperature [20] to beTN  48 6 2 K. The estimate
of experimental uncertainty in the Néel temperature wa
based on the temperature interval (1 K) between the mea
surements and the fact that powder, rather than single cry
tal, susceptibility was measured. The least-squares fit o
integrated EPR intensities to the Curie-Weiss law yields
2451
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FIG. 3. (a) Temperature-dependent EPR spectra of SES a
that of DPPH obtained simultaneously on an X-band ESP-3
Bruker spectrometer equipped with an Oxford 91 000 liqui
helium flow cryostat. Both solids have narrow resonances wi
sufficiently differentg values (g  2.0014 for SES) yielding
well-resolved signals. The widths (FWHM 0.67 G for SES)
of both resonances do not change significantly in the 60
300 K region allowing for visual comparison of their relative
intensities. The SES resonance abruptly disappears bel
50 K. (b) Magnetic susceptibility of SES after diamagneti
correction (squares) and after subtraction of the paramagne
contribution from uncompensated surface spins (crosses). T
surface spins constitute,2% of the total susceptibility at room
temperature. Inset: expanded plot of the corrected susceptibi
data in the critical region used for determination ofxmax and
TN . Data were obtained by using a Quantum Design mod
MDMS-5S SQUID susceptometer.

Q  2190 6 10 K, while the dc magnetic susceptibility
data giveQ  2210 6 5 K. The latter is the more reli-
able, given the accuracy of the SQUID method and the ea
of the diamagnetic correction by using the sodium-sodali
precursor. Assuming only nearest neighbor interactio
one obtains24.3 meV for the exchange coupling constan
J, from J  3kQy2zSsS 1 1d [21] and Q  2200 K.
This value is clearly an overestimate, given the fact that th
QyTN ratio in SES exceeds the maximum theoretical valu
for a bcc lattice [22], which raises a question about th
physical significance ofQ obtained from the least-squares
fits to the Curie-Weiss law.

While there is no doubt that SES acquires an antiferr
magnetic ground state below 48 K, its picture as a Mo
insulator at room temperature is somewhat obscured
the Pauli-like susceptibility behavior. Even though th
high electron-spin density places SES near the met
insulator border, there are no indications of a metall
2452
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state at room temperature. This is supported by the e
istance of a 0.7 eV optical gap in SES [23] and the
fact that no dc conductivity has been found in a presse
polycrystalline sample. Perhaps most convincing are th
quantized NMR shifts in SES that are clearly inconsis
tent with itinerant electrons. We also note, at the end
that a metal-insulator dilemma has been present in th
theoretical papers concerning SES, among which the ca
culations of Monnieret al. [24] appear closest to our ex-
perimental data.
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